Recommended solutions for engaging patients and increasing vaccination rates

- Encourage our medical doctors and providers at federally qualified health centers (FQHCS) and community clinics to step out of the office space.
- Provide an opportunity for patients to have a "down to earth" conversation with their primary care provider (PCP) and primary medical doctor (PMD) about COVID-19 and the vaccines (without meetings with panels, experts or people they don't know)
- These personal conversations with PCP and PMDs could be done in clinic parking lot with raffle prizes provided to patients/clients for showing up.

Potential barrier
- This recommended change in point of care could potentially impact general clinic visits if one or two providers are out for a day. However, it is worth it to address and increase vaccination rates, because access to appointments only matter if our patients/families are alive and ambulating

Addressing potential pushbacks:
- (1) Offer a reimbursement to providers to cover any lost productivity or revenue.